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Suppose, now, that coagula exist within the minute pulmonary veins at
the time when the liquid is being removed from the pleura; the lung
begins to expand, and blood and air are again more freely admitted into
their respective channels. It is obvious that obstruction of the pulmo-
nary veins by coagula would cause a backward passive engorgement of
the capillaries, and a consequent serous transudation into the air-cells
and bronchi. This serous transudation is analogous to that which
occurs from the Malpighian capillaries into the uriniferous tubes, thus
rendering the urine albuminous, when from any cause, either within
the kidney itself, or in the heart or lungs, the return of blood through
the renal veins is much impeded. A consideration of the obvious tend-
ency which there must be to the formation of coagula within the vessels
of a lung compressed by a copious pleuritic effusion, affords an addi-
tional argument in favour of early thoracentesis in such cases.
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HE said :-Sanitary science is a thing of yesterday, comparatively
speaking; but sanitary art, the art of preserving the health, whether of
individuals or of communities, has been studied and practised for ages.
Sanitary science is the latest and highest development of medicine. I
say it is the highest branch of medical science, becauEe of the extreme
importance of its objects, and, I may also add, of its results. It is the
study of the causes of diseases, and it points out the means of pre-
venting them; and I am sure you are all agreed that " prevention is
better than cure ;" as Rollet, of Lyons, well said, " Medicine cures
individuals; hygiene saves the masses." But, while we contrast
hygiene (another name for sanitary science) with curative medicine,
we must not forget that it is altogether a medical science, and that its
great lights have all been medical men (mind, I am not speaking of the
art now, but of the science), and this is necessarily so, and always must
be so. I have said that sanitary science is the study of the causes of
diseases, of the modes in which they originate, and in which they spread
from one person or place to another. It is, therefore, plain that only
those who are acquainted with diseases are competent to deal with it
at all, and these are those who have made medical science generally
their special subject. You sometimes hear it said that medical men
don't know much about diseases. Just think what this means:
disease has been studied by earnest men in all its varied forms for
thousands of years; experiences have been recorded, comparisons
made, the effects of remedies noted from generation to generation, and
yet we are asked to believe that medical men don't know anything
about diseases. The thing is absurd on the very face of it. Sanitary
science is, then, a medical science, and the most intimate acquaintance
with diseases is necessary for its prosecution-I mean for its advance-
ment as a science. Sanitary investigations can only be scientifically
conducted by medical men, just as pianos can only be played by mu-
sicians. This science is also the latest development of medical science.
We must understand simple things before we can study complex ones.
It is little use for a boy to study higher algebra until he has mastered
the rule of three; and so pathology, or the study of diseased actions,
becomes more and more advanced as physiology-the study of normal
healthy actions-is more scientifically pursued; while the study of sani-
tary matters in a scientific way has only become possible of late years
from the great advances made in the study of pathology, physiology,
and chemistry; but, being possible, it has made such rapid strides,
and evolved such startling facts with regard to the causes of diseases,
that it has become the popular subject of the day. Every one thinks
that he is competent to speak about it, and every one who wants to
make an effective discourse must needs take upon himself to expound
some, to him, new view of sanitary matters; this is very mischievous.
A man may do more harm by giving the weight of his authority to
erroneous views respecting the method to be employed for the preven-
tion of diseases than he has done good during the whole of his life in
any other way. None but those who have made a special study of this
subject have a right to speak on it, or at any rate have a right to try to
influence the public mind with regard to it. The amount of good
which may be done by the exposition of correct views on sanitary
matters is incalculable; the amount of evil done by the enunciation of

erroneous views, backed by apparent authority, fearful. But, if sani-
tary science is a thing of yesterday, such is not the case witlh the ob-
servation of sanitary facts, nor with the practice of sanitary art ; and,
while it is true that sanitary science is essentially and entirely a medical
study, and is necessarily so, it is equally true that the practice of the
art of preserving the health is not only possible to all, but it is a duty
which devolves upon all. In all ages we have had writers on this sub-
ject. From all countries we may learn useful lessons about it. From
the times of Hippocrates, Galen, and Celsus, we have had records of
the results of observations on the methods of preserving the health ;
from the time of Moses we have had lawgivers imposing salutary con-
ditions of existence upon unwilling, because ignorant, populations.
We look upon the immense engineering works undertaken and carried
out by the Romans to supply their towns with pure water with astonish-
ment, when we turn round and see our own towns supplied from pol-
luted rivers, or, worse still, from shallow wells dug in the soil upon
which they themselves .stand, wells supplied in most cases chiefly by the
foul water which has percolated from the surface of the ground. We
have found out, in later times, that one of the main conditions of the
bealth of communities depends on the purity of the drinking water,
and we see that the Roman engineers, by having to go to a considerable
distance for water in order to get it to a sufficient height in their cities,
accidentally, as it were, fulfilled one of the most important of sanitary
requirements.
ruKnowledge is power;" and, as we come to know more of the con-

ditions which favour the spread of diseases, as we do daily, it is our
own fault if we neglect to use the power which that knowledge gives
us. There are two conditions of insalubrity which are pre-eminent. I
hardly know which to place first. The one is overcrowding, and the
other the accumulation of refuse matters in and about dwellings. These
conditions were those which especially favoured the spread of the fearful
plagues of the Middle Ages; as a result of overcrowding, we have a
deteriorated condition of the air, from the diminution of the amount of
its most essential constituent, oxygen ; and, worse still, we have it ren-
dered foul by the exhalation of decomposing organic matters from the
bodies of the persons breathing it. Such a state of air is especially
favourable to the multiplication of the poisons of diseases; such a state
of the air is also brought about by the non-removal of refuse matters
from the vicinity of habitations. Dr. Laycock tells us that the plague
in York, in each of its visitations, and also the cholera, broke out in
the same abominably filthy place; and in cholera epidemics it has been
repeatedly noticed that those parts of towns which are most filthy and
most overcrowded always suffer worst. But the danger is not only
from special epidemic diseases. Such insanitary conditions induce a
lowered vitality of the inhabitants, who become more prone to attacks
of diseases of all sorts ; and then we have sickness, inability to work,
and consequent inability to earn bread and to pay rents, and so the evil
recoils from the tenants upon the landlords. One witness says, " Rent
is the best got from healthy houses." Another, " Sickness at all times
forms an excuse for the poorer part not paying their rent, and a rea-
sonable excuse." I consider that one of the most important conclu-
sions that the study of sanitary science has forced upon us lately is the
conclusion that the immediate removal of refuse matters is one of the
first necessities of the healthy existence of a community. There are
those who would have you believe that refuse matters may be rendered
innocuous in one way or another, so that they may be kept with safety
in and near to houses. Don't listen to them; the principle is wrong-
radically wrong. Depend upon it that the true method is to get rid of
such marters at once, and in the simplest possible way, and that is the
cheapest plan in the end.
Show me a town where refuse matters are kept-no matter how they

are treated-and I will show you a town where the standard of vitality
is low; I will show you a town with a high death-rate, especially
among children. To take the other side of the question, look at
London. There you have a population of three millions and a-quarter,
with the lowest death-rate of any very large collected population in the
world, with one of the lowest death-rates among the large towns of
even our own country. Why is this? I say unhesitatingly, and without
fear of contradiction, that, with all allowances made for the excellent
position of London, it is mainily due to the fact that the principle
there, however incompletely it may be carried out, is the immediate
removal of all refuse matters; in London, the water-carriage system
by which the foul water, containing a very large proportion of the re-
fuse matters of the population, is removed by gravitation in sewers, is
carried out far more perfectly than in any other large town, and this
system is daily being rendered more perfect there; it is the right
system based upon a true principle, and its results are most salutary.
When you have got rid of refuse matters, then see what you can do
with them; and here arises a very curious consideration. Sewers, in'
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most instances, were not originally built as sewers, but as drains;
a sewer is a conduit for the removal of fouled water ; a drain is a
channel for the removal of mere superfluous water, the object being to
dry the soil.

The pattern of all our old sewers, the Cloaca blaxima at Rome, was
,originally a drain; it was constructed by Tarquinius Priscus, the fifth
King of Rome, 6oo years c., to drain the marshy ground between the
Palatine and Capitoline hills, and it was so well constructed that it
drains that ground at this moment. Pliny wondered that it had en-
dured 700 years, unaffected by earthquakes, by inundations of the Tiber,
by masses which had rolled into its channel, and by the weight of the
ruins which had fallen over it. What would he say could he see it
now, as any of you may who choose to go to Rome, still discharging,
after more than 2, 400 years, its dirty water into the Tiber ? But the
convenience of the great drain for the disposal of refuse matters soon
became apparent, and so it was turned into a sewer, and has been one
ever since.

Well, what are we to do with the refuse sewer water, when we have
got it out of our towns ? This is one of the greatest questions of the
day. Drains, of course, were naturally made to discharge into rivers,
their proper place, so long as they were only drains ; but, when they
come to be used as sewers, this will not do; in the first place, the
rivers are fouled, and, in the next, the manure is lost. I shall be able
to show you, in the course of the lectures, that the only way known by
which sewver water can be either purified or utilised, is by turning it,
with suitable precautions, on to land ; and that this may be done, not
only without irnjury to the health of the neighbourhood, but with great
benefit in many ways. We have spoken of drains to dry the soil ;
what is the necessity of this ? Every farmer knows that his crops will
not flourish on undrained land ; neither can human beings ; a damp
house is a synonymn for an unhealthy house-you all know that ; but it
is only within the last few years, as the result of a most important sani-
tary research made by Dr. Buchanan, that we have come to know as a
scientific fact, beyond all dispute, that the drying of the soil of a town
reduces the number of deaths from consumption in a most extraordinary
manner ; in some towns the number of deaths under this head has
been reduced by one-third, or even by one-half, in this way. To men-
tion some other special diseases which have been successfully combated
of late years, look at scurvy, that terrible malady which formerly deci-
mated our navies ! We know now that that disease may be prevented
by the use of limejuice as part of the daily food, and we are no longer
afraid of it. (Some illustrations of the ravages of this disease were
given). Look at small-pox, beyond all exception the most fearful epi-
demic disease with which the world was ever afflicted! We know how
to prevent it, and we have recently had a very severe lesson from not
applying that knowledge.

It is to the immortal cr-edit of England that Jenner, the discoverer of
vaccination, was an Englishman; there are certain people, and they
have actually formned a society, who are trying to get compulsory vac-
cination done away with in this country. Let me tell you that, if there
is one fact established in preventive medicine, it is that vaccination
affords a protection from small-pox; let me tell you that this statement
is founded upon an induction such as has been brought to bear upon no
other subject in medical science; and, let me add, that those persons
who bring isolated facts as arguments against a statement so supported,
show that they have no idea of the nature of an inductive argument at
all. An unvaccinated person is a danger to the community, and ought
not to be allowed to go at large; and, so far from persons being merely
fined for not allowing their children to be vaccinated, and then per-
mitted to keep them unvaccinated, the children ought to be vaccinated
by the public vaccinator, even in spite of their parents, who should not
be allowed to risk their children's lives through their own obstinacy
and ignorance; and not only their children's lives, but those of the
persons around them. The recent epidemic of small-pox showed us
-several important thinas-it showed us what we knew before, that
small-pox is far more fatal to unvaccinated than to vaccinated persons
it showed us that, while small-pox is especially fatal to unvaccinated
children, it is less fatal to vaccinated children than to older persons ;
thus demonstraling the necessity of re-vaccination; and it showed us
that re-vaccination once performed is actually a better protection against
small-pox than a previous attack of small-pox is. You know that it is
not common for a person to have small-pox twice. Well, it is much
less common for a person to have small-pox after he has been success-
fully re-vaccinated ; and, if he have it, it is almost certain to be a very
mild attack. Out of nearly 15,000 cases of small-pox admitted into
various London hospitals during the late epidemic, only four presented
proof of having been re-vaccinated. Let us pass on to typhoid fever.
Here is a disease of the very existence of which, as distinct from certain
other diseases, we have only known in recent times, but yet a disease

about which, thanks to the researches of men now among us, one of
whom it especially becomes me, as his pupil, to mention, Sir William
Jenner, we really seem to krow more than about almost any other,
disease; a disease which we deliberately hunt down to its source, and
stop just as we could stop the supply of stone from a quarry, or of rifles
from an armoury; a disease, the haunts and hat-irs of which we know
with such accuracy, that we are able to go into a house and say, " Alter
this, and alter that, or you will very likely get typhoid fever here ;" a
disease, the ways of which we know so well, that, when there has been
a case of it caused by local defects in a house, we can almost predict
what alterations are required without going to the place. Surely the
results obtained from the study of this disease are somne of the most
striking results of sani!ary progress in our day. I find that the idea
has become widely sprea4 that the recent epidemic of typhoid fever in
Lordon was due to the distribution of milk from a sewage farm. This
was not so, and I regard it almost in the light of a special providence
that none of the milk sent out from that establishment came from a
sewage farm; had it been so, such a fact, combined with the prejudice
and ignorance which exists upon the matter, would have dealt a severe
blow to the progress of one of the greatest sanitary improvements of
the day. The cause of that epidemic is known with absolute certainty,
the very channel by which the poison got into the dairy well having
been recently unearthed.

I must allude, for an instant, to the recent sanitary legislation ; it
has been found fault with by many on account of matters of detail -

but consider the fact that thie result of it is, that the counitry has
spent a large sum of money in the employment of medical officers
of health and sanitary inspectors, and that such men now exist; and
you will see that in it we may find great cause for rejoicing when look.
ing to the future of sanitary progress. In a lecture on the " History
of Hygiene," which I delivered some three or four years ago at Uni-
versity College, London, I said, " From its very nature, hygiene in-
terests all classes of society ; but it is to those who are worst off-the
poorest and most wretched-that it must direct its first attention.
Civilisation has its evils as well as its advantages, as Bouchardat has
well remarked ; and one of the greatest of them is the overcrowding
of people in the great centres of population, with the misery and
disease which are the results of it. It is to better constructed houses
for the working classes, to a free supply of good water, and to satis.
factory sewerage arrangements, that we must look for an amelioration
in these respects; and, I would hasten to add, to a wider spread among
those classes of such an education as shall lead them to appreciate the
means used for the improvement of their condition, and to lend a help-
iing hand for the furtherance of those means."

I feel that I cannot do better, in conclusion, than congratulate this
town on having, through the munificence of one of its citizens, been
the first to appreciate the importance of the education of the people in
these subjects, and on having such an institution as this, in which so
much useful knowledge is imparted to the people, and congratulate
myself on having the privilege of such an opportunity of spreading
broadcast the great truths of sanitary science. The time is fast coming
which was looked forward to by Dr. Parkes when he wrote :-"Let
us hope that matters of such great moment may not always be con-
sidered as of less importance than the languages of extinct nations, or
the unimportant facts of a' dead history."

IS THERE SUCH A DISEASE AS ACUTE PRIMARY
MANIA ?*

By W. H. 0. SANKEY, M.D.Lond., F.R.C.P.,
Lecturer on Mental Diseases, University College, London.

THE plan on which writers on insanity describe the disease is most fre-
quently different from that which authors on medicine usually adopt.
The general medical writer commences with the signs and symptoms
of a disease, and describes each phenomenon in the order in which it
arises in the course of the malady. This may be called the historical
mode, and it is the method which is observed in every department of
natural history. But in the description of mental disease, some promi-
nent feature arising during the course of a case, without regard to what
has gone before or what will follow it, is taken and nmade the chief fea-
ture in the description of the disease. If this feature vary, the varia-
tion is itself described, and perhaps is exalted to form the basis of a
new variety of mental disease. The varieties become by this process
endless.

* Read before the Psychological Section at the Annual Meeting of the British
Medical Association in London, August I873.
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